
BRUSHTOWN STORIES 

Being the Grand Cuspid 

 

The Grand Cuspid wakes up two minutes before her alarm goes off. She pats 

the left side of the bed where Doug used to sleep. She’s getting used to 

being alone. She’s been inching closer and closer to sleeping in the 

center of the bed. She still misses the rhythmic hum of his CPAP machine. 

But she’s getting used to the quiet. Sometimes she’ll keep the TV on at a 

low volume because it helps distract her to sleep. 

She walks over and presses a finger to the picture of the Ur-Tooth on her 

wall. Praise be to teeth, she whispers. She gets out her blue and gray 

track suit. She doesn’t like wearing shorts anymore. She’s become self-

conscious about her legs. She’s not sure why.  

As soon as she’s through the front door she starts jogging. It’s been the 

same loop around town for years now. She jogs along the train tracks until 

she hits New Molar station. Though the train line has been defunct since 

she was a little girl. Mostly it was used to transport paste from the 

Paste Distillery to the Tube Plant. But then they moved all the tooth 

paste manufacturing overseas. She jogs through the downtown. Past Village 

Pizza, past Aberneathy’s Pharmacy. There used to be a floss shop at the 

corner. It’s where her father worked. Floss used to be an art. She’d sit 

and watch the way her father would spin the floss tighten it. His eyes 

getting worse and worse until he couldn’t work the waxer anymore. But that 

was years ago.  

She and Doug used to walk by the shop when it was abandoned. Kids would go 

there to make out or drink and the walls were scrawled with all sorts of 

graffiti. A Tooth with an arrow through it and initials inside carved by 

young couples so full of dentine and lister. But love is like baby teeth 

too often it seems so hard and permanent but it falls out and is lost far 

too soon. But then the whole building was torn down. A thousand ilicit 

declarations of love gone. At the time she hated the graffiti but now she 

sort of missed it. She wished she could tell Doug about it. But she pushes 

it all from her mind as she keeps jogging down the road. 

 

Next though the parking lot of the bank and down Tongues Way. She likes 

New Molar in the early morning, it’s quiet, easy. When she gets to the 

Mouthatorium she waves to Mitch the night watchman heading home for the 

day. Then she ends up at the cemetery the favorite part of her jog. 

The cemetery is like a tree she thinks, it has rings. It ages from the 

inside out. The graves spiral from the center Mausoleum to the newest 

outer ring. She passes by Doug’s grave and some mornings it hits her that 

she’ll be there one day too, but for now the thought of eternal rest can 

wait.  



Soon the dates on the graves get older and older. Soon she gets to the 

oldest section, the center ring. The great mausoleums of the most 

important families. The McMenemins, the Sunshines, the Aberneathys, The 

Brills. She does a loop around the McMenemin tomb and down the shrub lined 

path. Then she reaches her favorite place in the cemetery the monument to 

Bernard Glouch who in the early 1900’s spent his life traveling around the 

world looking for Dentite artifacts. The crypt under the monument is empty 

as his body was lost at sea, but the giant bronze toothpick was always so 

pretty. There were a few extra shiny patches because the local kids would 

rub the toothpick for luck before finals. She remembered taking Kevin 

there before the SATs.  

She jogged out of the cemetery and back along the main road. Looming in 

front of her is the New Molar City Hall. Just looking at it gave her a 

knot in her stomach. Her term was half-over and there was still so much 

she hoped to accomplish. And the other members were always – she bit her 

bottom lip in frustration.  

She was worried the High Incisor was going to bring up his dumb super-

floss idea again. She sighed – the whole council was devolving into their 

own agendas. Loyal Canine had become obsessed with starting a website 

selling t-shirts. He read some article about web commerce and now he 

thinks he’s Bill Computer or whoever started that whole thing she thought.  

She circled back and before long is at the front door. Stopping to adjust 

the house number which keeps tilting to one side.  

Inside she stopped in the living room to pick up a stray sock. She’s sick 

of Kevin sleeping until noon. She’s wanted to get him back on track maybe 

have him volunteer with cavity-prone youths or help teach the Lacrosse 

team since Dr. Jim retired.  

Or maybe go back to college. Maybe.  

Now he just sleeps and makes a mess. And that corn club. She didn’t even 

understand how it worked. He tried to explain it. A bunch of young men get 

together with cobs of corn and then smack each other with it. This was the 

future of New Molar? At least he’s getting out of the house. It’s better 

when he was playing that video game where the crab tries to get all the 

baskets. Or was it a lobster. She tried to play it but there was just too 

many buttons. 

She remembered being listless too, but back then there were so many less 

options. When she was born women weren’t even allowed to serve on the 

Enamel Council. The first woman elected to the position of Loyal Canine 

had to wear a fake mustache because of the facial hair bylaw. She 

remembered when her older brother was drafted and left to go fight. Him 

and his six friends. Four came back. And when they came back he was … 

different.  

As she showers she’s angry at herself for forgetting to get more shampoo. 

She squeezed and shook the bottle to get the last bit out. She wondered 



how often you’re supposed to use shampoo. There was that story on the news 

that it didn’t even do anything. She wondered if there was some weird 

shampoo group that was trying to get everyone to rub soap into their hair 

as some big prank. 

It’s not far from what people say about Dentites. About brushing your 

teeth. But that’s not a prank that’s – that’s important. That’s the fate 

of the world.  

That’s it, she decided. She’s going to take Kevin to talk to Father Brill 

about doing more at the Gum Shrine. He should be an example. Yes that will 

help. Right?  

She took a deep breath. Council meeting tonight. She needed to pick up 

that red jacket from the dry cleaners. She hopes they got that stain out. 

Purging those who would go against the Dentite cause can be messy 

business.   

She looked out the window and sighed. She can already hear the High 

Incisor droning on about -- Remember to breathe. She’s got to get back to 

that yoga class. She smiles. Just a week until the side-walk sale. It was 

her favorite time of the year. She loved making the drive out east just 

for the sale. There were no outlet malls like those in Indiana. She hoped 

that the blueware pots and pans would be on sale this year. If she can 

just hold out until the sale everything will be all right. 

 

END OF STORY 

 


